Differentiating symptoms of complicated grief and depression among psychiatric outpatients.
This study examined whether dimensions of complicated grief (CG) could be distinguished from dimensions of depression and whether these dimensions were differentially affected by group psychotherapy for CG. A total of 398 psychiatric outpatients who had experienced one or more significant death losses provided ratings on standard measures of grief and depression. Factor analysis of the 56 items from these measures was used to explore the possibility that grief and depression symptoms would form separate dimensions of distress. Subsamples of the patients also participated in 1 of 2 forms of short-term group therapy for CG. Repeated-measures analysis of variance and calculation of effect sizes were performed to examine changes in the dimensions following treatment. The grief items formed 3 distinct clusters representing different dimensions of CG. None of the depression items loaded highly on these grief dimensions. The depression items formed 2 distinct clusters. Two of the grief dimensions demonstrated the most improvement following group therapy that addressed CG. There was also evidence for differential effectiveness of the 2 forms of group therapy. When assessing psychiatric patients who have death losses, clinicians should consider different types of grief reactions. Different types of grief reactions may be responsive to different treatments. In the absence of depressive symptoms, clinicians should not assume the absence of CG.